Worplesdon Primary School – Weekly Update

Dear Parents / Carers,
We hope you have had a lovely week enjoying the sunshine! Thank you to those of you who have joined in with our
live maths lessons in the mornings this week. It is so lovely to see, and teach so many of you! If you have any
feedback on how we could improve the live lessons or any other ideas about how we can support you at home,
please email Miss Brake or Miss Nutbeen. Also, if you have any questions or concerns that we can help you with,
please do not hesitate to contact us.
This week in Maths, the children have been learning about capacity. We hope the children have enjoyed learning
about this in practical contexts as well as through the activities on Google Classroom. Next week, we are continuing
to think about measuring but moving onto temperature. We will also spend lessons next week recapping all of the
ways of measuring that we have learnt about recently (length, weight/mass, volume/capacity and
temperature). We’d like to encourage you to continue to involve measuring, and time, in your day-to-day
lives. Here are some ideas:
• Look at the time when you go for a walk and when you return. How long was your walk?
• Measuring ingredients when cooking/baking
• Find out how many millilitres or litres containers hold at home. What about a bowl? Or a water bottle? Or

even your paddling pool?

In English, the children are learning about instruction texts. This week, they have written instructions about making
fruit salads, linked to their DT work. Next week they will be making a sandwich in DT and then writing instructions
on how to make a sandwich. We will be focusing on using adverbs to make more detailed instructions.
Kind regards,
Year 2 team

